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Abstract

In this paper, we explain a parallelimplementationof a traffic micro-simulationmodelbasedon thequeue model
introducedby Gawron. Within thismodel,links donotonly haveaflow capacitythatlimits thenumber of vehicles
thatcanleave the link, but alsohave a spaceconstraint which limits thenumberof vehiclesthatcanbeon a link
simultaneously. Thevehiclesin thismodel follow theirprecomputedpathsasin otherroute-plan-basedsimulations
suchasTRANSIMS.Sincethequeuemodel needslessdataandcomputingpower, it runsmuchfasterthanTRAN-
SIMSfor thesamedata.In theparallelimplementationof thequeuemodel wedistributethedataontoanumber of
processors,eachof which runs asmallerportion of thesimulation.Theparallelversiongives aruntimethatis 100
timesfasterthanrealtime. We testthis simulationonascenariousingtheroadnetwork of Switzerland.
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1 Intr oduction

Queueing theory is thestudyof systemsof queueswhereitemsarrive to thequeues for service,wait in thequeuesfor
a while, receive service from oneor moreservers,andleave. Queues,i.e, waiting lines, form becauseresources are
limited. Queueing theory dealswith problemswhich involve waiting lines, i.e, it handlestheproblemsof congestion.

Queueing theory studiesthe issuessuchasthe rateof arrivals at the queue, theaveragewaiting time until being
served,theaverage queuelength, etc.,by knowing arrival ratesandservice rates. Queuesin a systemhave a certain
service rate. If the arrival rateof the itemsis greater thanthe service rate, queuesarecreated to keep the excessive
arrivals.

In this paper, we modeltraffic basedon an extended version of queueingtheory. We will usethe term “Queue
Model” insteadof theterm“Queueing Theory” in orderto stress those extensions.Our aim is to simulatethelinks as
queuesandto make theintersectionlogic realistic.

In queueing theory, it is usual to definequeuesof infinite length. If the capacity of a queue is finite, queueing
theory definesthesystem loss asfollows: If anew item arrivesto aqueuewhich doesnot haveany emptyspace,then
the item leaveswithout being served (the item is called“lost”). In our case,insteadof losing the item, we refuse to
accept it, which meansthat it does not get served at the upstreamserver even if the server hasfree capacity. Since
this behavior cancausedeadlocks (loopsof completelycongested queues),we remove vehiclesfrom thesimulation
if they have not movedfor a certain amountof time. Our goal, however, is to have a simulation which doesnot lose
any items.

Thepaperis organizedasfollows: Implementationof queuemodelis explainedin section 2. Section3 givesan
introduction to parallel programming. Parallel implementation of the queue model is given in Section 4. Section5
discussesthesimulation results.�
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2 Queue
�

Model

In our model, the streets (links) arerepresented by finite queues. The dynamicsof the queue modeldescribed and
implementedherefocuson two main reasons of a congestion. The first of thesereasons is definedby not allowing
morevehicles to leavea link pertimestepthanthenumber of vehicles thatareallowedto leaveaccordingto thelink’s
capacity. This is the capacity constraint . Thesecond oneis that links canonly store a certain number of vehicles,
which we call thestorageconstraint . Thestorageconstraint causes queue spill-back,andit reducesthe numberof
incoming vehicles to thelink oncea link is full.

In consequence,eachlink is representedby a queuewith a freeflow velocity ��� , a length � , a capacity 	 anda
number of lanes 
��������� . Freeflow velocity is thevelocity of a carwhenthetraffic density is very low suchthata car
cango through that particular link asfastaspossible. Freeflow travel time is calculatedby ������������� .

Thestorageconstraintof a link is calculatedas � � ��!"��� ���$#%
&��������'�)( � �*!"�+� , where( � �*!"�+� is thespaceasinglevehicle
in theaverageoccupiesin a jam,which is theinverseof thejamdensity. Weuse( �,��!"�+� �.-0/21 m. Theflow capacity, on
theother hand,is givenby theinput files.

As mentioned above, vehicles in the simulation can get stuck if congestedlinks form a closed loop, and the
vehiclesat thedownstreamendof eachof theselinks wantto move into thenext of thesefull links. In order to prevent
this gridlock, any vehicleat thebeginning of aqueue thathasnot movedfor over 300simulation timesteps (seconds)
is removedfrom thesimulation.

Thequeue modelis implementedusing thealgorithm shown in Alg. 1. Thealgorithm giventhereis basedon the
algorithm described in [1, 6] but with a modified intersectiondynamics. In those references, the intersection logic
essentially is:

for all links in thesimulation do
if vehicle hasarrivedat endof link
AND vehicle canbemovedaccording to capacity
AND thereis spaceon destinationlink then

move vehicle to next link
end if

end for
Thethree conditions meanthefollowing:3 A vehicle thatenters link 4 at time 5"� cannot leave thelink before time 5��768�9� , asexplainedabove.3 Thecondition “vehicle canbemovedaccording to capacity” is determinedas: �;�2���)<>=@?,
A5CB,	��D����<)E�FHGJI : �K�D����<L�M?,
A5NB,	��2���)<�EPOQ�SRUT�
&VW=X	��2�*��<�Y$?,
A5NB,	��2���)<�E�F

where 	7�2���)< is thecapacity of thelink and �Z�D����< is thenumber of thevehicleswhich already left thesamelink
in thesametime step. T�
&V is a random numbersuchthat []\^T�
&V]\`_ and ?,
A5CBba9E returns the integer part of
thenumbera . What it is meantby this formula is that thevehicles canleave thelink if leaving capacity of the
link hasnot beenexceededyet in this time step. If thecapacity per time stepis non-integer, thenwe move the
lastvehiclewith a probability which is equal to thenon-integerpartof thecapacity pertime step.3 “space on destination link” is theimportant differenceto standardqueuemodels: If thedestination link is full ,
thevehicle will not move acrosstheintersection.

Theproblem with this algorithm is that links arealwaysselectedin thesamesequence,thus giving somelinks a
higherpriority thanothersunder congestedconditions. Note that the “winning” link is not the link which is earliest
in thesequence,but thelink which is first afterwhentraffic on thedestinationlink hasmoved.

Simplerandomization of thelink sequenceis only apartial remedysincewhatonetruly wantsis to give links with
a higher capacity alsoa higher priority. In consequence,we have modifiedthealgorithm sothat links areprioritized
randomly according to capacity. Thatis, links with high capacity aremoreoften first thanlinkswith low capacity. At
the sametime, we have moved the algorithm from link-oriented to intersection-oriented(that is, the loop now goes
over all intersections,which thenlook at all incoming links), andwe have separatedthecapacity constraint from the
intersection logic. Thelastwasdone by introducing a separatebuffer at theendof thelink, which is of size c�	��2�*��<�d ,
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move according
to capacity

move according
to space availability

Figure1: Link dynamicswith buffer

i.e. thefirst integernumber being larger or equalthanthe link capacity (in vehiclesper time step). Vehiclesarethen
movedfrom thelink into thebuffer according to thecapacity constraint and only if there is space in thebuffer; once
in thebuffer, vehiclescanbemovedacrossintersectionswithout looking at thecapacity constraints.

Theabove details aregiven in algorithmic form in Alg. 1. In addition andin preparation for parallel computing,
we have madethedynamicsof thealgorithm completely parallel. What this meansis that, if traffic is movedout of
a full link, the new emptyspace will not becomeavailable until the next time step– at which time it will be shared
between the incoming links according to the methoddescribed above. This hasthe advantagethat all information
which is necessaryfor the computation of a time stepis available locally at eachintersectionbefore the time step
starts – and in consequence thereis no informationexchangebetweenintersectionsduring the computation of the
time step.

Algor ithm 1 QueueModel Algorithm – PropagateandScatter
// Propagatevehiclesalonglinks:
for all links do

while morevehiclescanmove according to flow capacityandthebuffer hasspacedo
if thefreeflow speedarrival time is smallerthanthecurrenttime, then

Insertthevehiclesto thebuffer
Removethevehiclesfrom theactuallink

else
First vehiclehasnotyetarrived atendof link, continueto thenext link

end if
end while

end for
// Movevehiclesacrossintersections:
for all nodesdo

while therearestill eligible links do
Selectaneligible link randomly according to capacity(Sec.A)
Mark link asnon-eligible
while therearevehiclesin thebuffer of thatlink do

Checkthefirst vehiclein thebuffer of thelink
if thedestinationlink according to its planhasaspacethen

Insertthevehicleinto destination link
else

if thevehiclehasbeenwaitingheremorethan300secsthen
Removeit from thesimulation

end if
end if

end while
end while

end for
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3 P
e

arallel Computing

3.1 General Issues

Theideabehind parallel computing is thata taskcanbeachievedfaster if it is divided into a setof subtaskseach of
which is assignedto a differentprocessor. Theaim is to speedup thecomputationasa whole.

A possibleparallel computationenvironmentis for exampleaclusterof standardPentium computers,coupledvia
standard100Mbit EthernetLAN. Eachcomputer would thengeta subtaskasdescribedabove.

In orderto generateaparallel program,onemustthink about(i) how to partition thetasksinto subtasks,(ii) how to
provide thedataexchangebetweenthesubtasks. Onepossibility of partitioning is to decomposethetasksothateach
subtaskcanrun the sameprogramon a smallerportion of data independent of the other subtasks. Whena subtasks
needsinformation/datafrom anothersubtask, thencommunicationis required.

As anexample, atraffic simulation might takea longtimeto run if theunderlying network is largeandthenumber
of vehicles is high. If onecaresabout fastcomputation time, thenparallel computing is a solution sinceit solvesthe
problem cost-effectively by aggregating the power andmemoryof many computers. What needs to be doneis to
partition thestreet network andto distributethevehiclesaccording to thepartitioning information. If a vehicle needs
to move into a link which is on ananother partition, thena communicationbetween thesetwo partitionstakesplace.

Partitioning of a domaincanbedone in several ways.Finding thebestway of doinga decomposition dependson
whatis to bedecomposed.In our traffic simulation, weneedto dividethenetwork (of thestreetsandtheintersections)
into a numberof subnetworks. In order to achieve this, we usea software packagecalledMETIS [2] which is based
on multilevel graphpartitioning. After thepartitioning is done,eachprocessoris assignedto a subpart.

With respect to communication,therearein general two mainapproachesto inter-processorcommunication.One
of themis called message passing betweenprocessors; its alternative is to useshared-address space wherevariables
arekeptin a commonpool wherethey areglobally availableto all processors.Eachparadigm hasits own advantages
anddisadvantages.

In theshared-addressspaceapproach,all variablesareglobally accessibleby all processors.Despitemultiplepro-
cessorsoperating independently, they share thesamememoryresources.Accessing thememoryshould beprovided
in amutually exclusive fashion sinceaccessesto thesamevariableat thesametimeby multipleprocessorsmight lead
to inconsistent data.Shared-addressspace approachmakesit simplerfor theuserto achieve parallelism but since the
memorybandwidth is limited, severebottlenecks areunavoidable with theincreasingnumber of processors,or alter-
natively suchshared memoryparallel computers becomevery expensive. Also, theuseris responsible for providing
thesynchronizationconstructsin order to provide concurrent accesses.

In the message passing approach,there are independent cooperating processors. Eachprocessorhasa private
local memoryin orderto keepthevariablesanddata,andthuscanaccess local datavery rapidly. If anexchangeof
theinformation is neededbetweentheprocessors, theprocessorscommunicateandsynchronize by passing messages
which aresimple send andreceive instructions. Messagepassing canbe imagined similar to sending a letter. The
foll owing phaseshappenduring a messagepassing operation.

1. Themessageneedsto bepacked.Here,onetells thecomputer which dataneeds to besent.

2. Themessageis sentaway.

3. Themessagethen maytake sometime on thenetwork until it finally arrivesin thereceiver’s inbox.

4. Thereceiver hasto officially receive themessage, i.e. to take it out of theinbox.

5. Thereceiver hasto unpack themessage andtell thecomputer whereto storethereceiveddata.

Thereare time delaysassociatedwith eachof these phases. It is important to note that someof these time delays
areincurredeven for anemptymessage (“latency”) , whereas others depend on thesizeof themessage(“bandwidth
restriction”). Wewill comebackto this in thenext section.

The communication amongthe processorscanbe achieved by using a messagepassing library which provides
the functions to sendandreceive data. Thereareseveral libraries suchasMPI [3] (Message PassingInterface)or
PVM [5] (ParallelVirtual Machine) for this purpose.Both PVM andMPI aresoftwarepackages/libraries thatallow
heterogeneousPCsinterconnectedby a network to exchange data. They both definean interfacefor the different
programminglanguagessuchasC/C++ or Fortran. For the purposesof parallel traffic simulation, the differences
between PVM andMPI arenegligible; we useMPI sinceit hasslightly morefocuson computational performance.
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3.2 P
f

erformanceIssues

The sizeof input usually determinesthe performanceof a sequential algorithm (or program) evaluated in termsof
execution time. However, this is not thecasefor theparallel programs.Whenevaluating parallel programs,besides
theinput size,thecomputer architecture andalsothenumber of theprocessorsmustbetakeninto consideration.

Therearevariousmetricsto evaluate theperformanceof a parallel program. Executiontime, SpeedupandEffi-
ciency arethemostcommonmetricsto measure theperformanceof aparallel program.Wewill discuss thesemetrics
in thefollowing subsections.

3.2.1 Execution Time

The execution time of a parallel program is definedasthe total time elapsed from the time the first processorstarts
execution to thetime thelastprocessorcompletes theexecution. Duringexecution, aprocessoris eithercomputing or
communicating. Therefore, �KB�g9Eh�i�9j�kml�B�g9E&6n�Aj�k7koB�g9E'p
where � is theexecution time, g is thenumber of processors, �%j�kql is thecomputationtime and �0j,k7k is thecommu-
nication time.

For traffic simulation, thetime requiredfor thecomputation, namely, �Nj,kql canbecalculatedroughly in termsof
theserial execution time (run time of thealgorithm on a single CPU)dividedby thenumberof processors.Thus,

�Aj�kql�B�g9Ehr �qsg p
where�ts is theserialexecution time, g is thenumberof CPUs.More exactformulaswould alsocontain theoverhead
effects andunequal domainsizeeffects.

As mentionedabove, time for communication typically hastwo contributions: Latency andbandwidth. Latency
is the time necessaryto initi atethecommunication i.e, themessage sizehasno effect here.Bandwidth describesthe
number of bytes thatcanbeexchangedpersecond. Sothetime for onemessage is

�uk �,v �i�9�2!w6yx k � vz p
where�u�2! is thelatency, x k � v is themessage size,and

z
is thebandwidth.

3.2.2 Speed-Up

Maybe the most useful metric in measuring performanceof a parallel program is how much performancegain is
achievedby theprogram.Speedup achievedby a parallel algorithm is definedastheratio of thetime requiredby the
best sequential algorithm to solve a problem, �KB+_{E , to the time required by parallel algorithm using g processorsto
solve thesameproblem, �oB�g9E :

x B�g9E�|�� �oB+_{E�oB�g9E /
Depending on theviewpoint, for �KB+_{E oneuseseither therunning time of theparallel algorithm on a single CPU,or
the fastest existing sequential algorithm. In our model, we measuretheserialexecution time by running theparallel
programonly oneCPU.

Speedup is limited by a couple of factors. First, the softwareoverheadappears in the parallel implementation
since theparallel functionality requiresadditional lines of code.Second, speedupis generally limited by thespeed of
theslowestnodeor processor. Thus,weneedto make surethateachnodeperformsthesameamount of work. i.e. the
systemis load balanced.Third, if thecommunicationandcomputationcannotbeoverlapped,thenthecommunication
will reducethespeedof theoverall application.

A final limitation of the speedup is known asAmdahl’s Law - SerialFraction. This states that the speedup of a
parallel algorithm is effectively limited by thenumber of operationswhich mustbeperformedsequentially. Thus,let
us define,for a sequential program, 5~} asthe amount of the time spent by oneprocessoron sequential partsof the
programand 5,� asthe amount of the time spent by oneprocessoron partsof the program that canbe parallelized.
Then,wecanformulatetheserial run-time as �KB+_{E�|���5�}J685 � andtheparallel run-timeas �KB�g9E�|��>5~}J685 � ��g .
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Figure2: Communication betweennodes in theboundaries: NodeN1 needs to communicatewith N2 andN3. Since
N2 andN3 areon thesameprocessor, they do not needto establish a communicationbetweenthemselves.

Therefore,theserial fraction � will be ��|�� 5 }�KB+_{E p
andthespeedup x B�g9E is expressedas

x B�g9E�|�� 5�}�685 �5+}J6 !~�l p
or in termsof serial fraction, it would be

x B�gAE�|�� _��6 s����l /
This meansthatevenfor g��X� , thespeedup canbeno larger than _{�)� .

As an illustration, let us say, we have a program of which 80% canbe donein parallel and20% mustbe done
sequentially. Theneven for gW� � , we have x B�g9EP��_{�)���@1 , meaning that even with an infinite number of
processors we areno morethan 5 timesfasterthanwewerewith a single processor.

3.2.3 Efficiency

An ideal system with g processors might have a speedup up to g . However, this is not the casein practicesince, as
pointedout above, someparts of theprogramcannot beparallelized efficiently. Also, processorswill spend time on
communication. Efficiency is definedas � B�g9E���x B�g9Eg /
Efficiency is ameasureof thepercentageof timefor whichaparallel computerwith g processorsis util izedeffectively.
Ideally, efficiency equals to 1 but in practice, it is between0 and1 depending on how a processoris employed. This
number is particularly useful whentheoverallexecution timedoesnotmatterbut oneis interestedin efficient hardware
usage.

4 Parallel QueueModel

The decomposition at the boundaries of the subnetworks in our simulation is shown in Figure 2. Eachnodehas
outgoingandincoming links. As shownin Figure2, thenodesat theboundaries aredividedin a way that thenodes
andtheincoming links of thosenodes areon thesameprocessor.

Whenever a vehicle is at the boundary of a processorand needs to go to a link which is locatedon another
processor, thevehicleis sentto thatother processorby using message passing. Theneighbor processorreceivesthe
vehicle andinserts it into theappropriatelink.

Thereis actually another parallel communication stepwhich is necessarybefore theintersection dynamicsis run.
In thatcommunicationstep,eachlink sends its numberof emptyspacesto its from-node,i.e. thenode whereit is an
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Figure3: Decomposition of theSwitzerland streetnetwork. Eachcolor correspondsto a different processor.

outgoinglink. If link andnodeareon thesameprocessor, this is asimpledatacopy operation; if they areon different
processors, thenthis involvesa sendandreceive. Theresulting parallel algorithm is givenasAlg. 2.

In order to run our parallel application, werun it on acluster of 32 PentiumPCsconnectedby 100Mbit Ethernet,
which is astandard LAN technology. ThePCsrunLinux asanoperatingsystem. UsingasupercomputersuchasIBM
SP2or Intel iPSC/860in order to achieve theparallelismis moreexpensive andnot necessarily faster.

With respectto domaindecomposition, Fig. 3 showsa result of usingtheMETIS default routine calledkmet is .
Experimentingwith otherMETIS optionsdid not leadto any improvement. An important reason for this is that the
default optionsof METIS-4.0,which reduce thenumberof neighboring processors oneneeds to communicate with,
areexactly whatwe needfor our Beowulf cluster architecture.

5 Simulation resultsfor Switzerland

A so-called Gotthard scenario is a testfor our simulations. In this scenario, we have a setof 50000trips going to the
samedestination. Having all trips goingto thesamedestinationallowsusto check thetraffic jamson all usedroutes
to thedestination.

More specifically, the 50’000 trips have random starting points all over Switzerland, a random starting time
between 6amand7am,andthey all go to Lugano. In order for the vehicles to get there, many of themshould go
through the Gotthard Tunnel. Thus, thereare traffic jamsat the beginning of GotthardTunnel, specifically on the
highwayscomingfrom SchwyzandLuzern.This scenario hassomesimilarity with vacation traffic in Switzerland.

Somesnapshotscanbeviewedin Figure4. Thelinks with higher densitiesareindicatedby darker pixels. Thus,
thedarker coloredlinks arewherethetraffic jamsare.Thetop left picture shows thecaseat 6:30am. As canbeseen,
thetraffic is all over Switzerland. Therefore,therearenot many congestedlinks. In thetop right figure, weseetraffic
at 7:30amwherethevehiclesaremoving towardsthehighways. Sincethevehiclescoming from different townsare
moving into thesamehighways,congestionis unavoidable andit is shown asthedarker pixels.

Thefigureon thebottom left is thesnapshotat 9:45amwheremostof thevehiclesareon themainhighways. In
thebottom right snapshot,thesimulation is near theend.Thevehicles,thathavepassedthrough theGotthardTunnel,
continueto Luganoandexit thesimulationthere.TheGotthard Tunnelandits immediateupstreamlinks areindicated
by darker pixelsalmostall thetime except at thevery beginning of thesimulation.

Table1 shows computing speeds for different numbers of CPUsfor the queue simulation. This tableshows the
performanceof thequeue micro-simulation on a Beowulf Pentium cluster. Thesecond columngivesthenumber of
seconds taken to run the first 3 hours of the Gotthard scenario. The third columngives the real time ratio (RTR),
which is how muchfasterthanreality thesimulation is. A RTR of 100meansthatonesimulates 100secondsof the
traffic scenario in onesecond of wall clock time.
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Algor ithm
�

2 ParallelQueueModel Algorithm
for all nodesdo

for all incoming links of thenode do
if thenodes of thelink areontwo differentprocessorsthen

sendthenumberof emptyspacesof thelink to theotherprocessor.
end if

end for
end for
for all nodesdo

for all outgoing links of thenodedo
if thenodes of thelink areontwo differentprocessorsthen

Receive thenumber of emptyspacesof thelink from theotherprocessor.
else

Setthenumber of emptyspacesfrom localdata.
end if

end for
end for
According to thequeue modelAlg. 1, calculatethemovementsof thevehicles.
for all nodesdo

for all outgoing links of thenode do
if thenodes of thelink areontwo differentprocessorsthen

if therearevehiclesmoving towardthelinks locatedonanotherprocessor, then
sendthosevehiclesto theother processor.
remove thosevehiclesfrom thelocalqueues.

end if
else

Vehiclemovementis local.
end if

end for
end for
for all nodesdo

for all incoming links of thenode do
if thenodes of thelink areontwo differentprocessorsthen

Receive thevehicles(if any) from theneighborat theotherendof thelink.
placethesevehiclesinto thelocal queues.

end if
end for

end for

Numberof Procs Time elapsedQ RealTimeRatioQ RealTimeRatioTR
1 357 30.25 4.5
4 153 70.59 14.9
8 108 100.00 26.6
12 104 103.85
16 115 93.91 40.9
24 142 76.06
32 212 50.94

Table1: Computational performanceon a Beowulf Pentiumcluster. “Q” entries: queue simulation. “TR” entries:
TRANSIMS (TRANSIMSperformancedatafrom [4]).

Onecould run larger scenariosat thesamecomputationalspeed whenusing moreCPUs.As thenext step, wewill
berunning our simulation on morerealistic scenario which generates10 million trips basedon actual traffic patterns.
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Figure4: Snapshots from thevisualizer. Vehiclesaremoving towards to Lugano.
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A Selecting a link randomly according to capacity

Hereis analgorithmwhichselectsalink with aprobability proportional to its capacity. It is ageneral algorithm which
selectsproportional to weightwhenfacedwith � itemswith non-normalized weights � � .

for all incoming links of this particular node do
Initialize thetotal weightto zero
if thereis at leastonevehicle in thebuffer andthelink hasnotyetbeenselectedin this timestepthen

Add its link capacityto thetotalweight
Save thisweightasthelink’sweight
Mark thelink aseligible

end if
end for
if thereis only onelink then

Mark thelink asselected
else

Generatea random numberbetween0 andtotal weight
for all eligible links do

if randomnumber is lessthanthelink’sweightthen
Mark thelink asselectedandbreak
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end if
end for

end if
Returntheselectedlink
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